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Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Friday, September
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QUALITY GOODS.

SantaI'Rosa

State:Bank

.

Studebaker Wagons, Keen Kutter
Hdvv., United States Tires, Kelly
Springfield Tires, Miller & Re public Tires, Ferguson-McKinne- y
Shirts, Toile Du Nord Ginghams,
Hamiltion Brown Shoes.
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.Satisfaction.

.

Your Account Solicited.
,

'

'

'We Carry The Above And Many
j
tuiners. tail in nu oee Mitjm. z
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:

00.

BOND

J. M. Casaus, Pres., XVV. Melavcn, V. Pres.,
II. M. Haye6. Cashier. ; V
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CO COTO N E
SKvIN WH ITENER

QUALITY STORE,

CUERVO

I
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Service, and
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(TV

'MEXICO.
n
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E E
A Skin Bleach or Whitener for dark or brown skin,
removing all blemishes and clearing swarthy or sallow complexions and 'cauing the skin to Urow
Whiter. Don't envy a cleaif coinp'ex ion use Coco-ton- e
Skin Whitener andhftveone.
"

PREP ARE YOUR

H FT READY!

SOIL!

:
"

.Free

seedS

During the month of May we will give with each
dollar cash purchase ONE PACKAGE of KERRY'S
STANDARD GARDEN SEEDS. Help the Nation
.

by growing ' all your vegetables; all you will need for
;V
;;'V;,;
next year.
,
"'7,'
KE
rURCIIASES-MOLARGER
SEEDS.
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BROS.
m OISESANTA

KOSA.

COMPANY
W. MEX.

It Is our desire to
reasonable bounds.

foe

patriotic within

We believe

furnishing the farmers

in

that

i

The first na tional banK

.

J.SANFORD

& SON

FOR OUR DRUGS AND
GROCERIES.
:

EVERYTHING ill? THE
GROCERY LINE NEV AND
. FRESH.

Pure
UNSWEETENED
EVAPORATED

Thm Inrnmnarable Baby Food
Th Pur fact Food for Invalids
Works wosdin
restoring hwllb
MDerlng wits tUMTSQin.M or

i

firaw

AT LKADIN9

DRUOaiSTI

THE COCOTONE CO.

6ht

will-sen-

LOCAL

tio cak
'

N

of soap.
Yours truly.
M.
WHITE.
ANN

Address.

T) ERSONAL

those in town, Saturday,
Robert Wheeler was observed
here, Saturday.
W. E. Kellett and brother, Prof.
B. J. Kellett of the Pleasant Valley community, autoed to Cuervo,

AQKNTS WANTED.

Saturday.
Mibs Madeleine

Molbrook left
Manhattan,
Saturday night
Kansas, where she will attend
school this year.

P ARAGRAPHX

.

Notary Public

AT THE CLIPPER OFFICE,

CUERVO

-

H. MEX.

The Continued Story of Local Ads,
tnd Current Krenti In and around
Cueryo.

"Off The Beaten

I:

Path."

i

'1

......vt
,

East Las Vegas, N. M.,
ept,
4: Wv 11. Simpson, general advertising agent of the Santa Fe
whose book, "Off the
railroad,
Beaten Path,' ' has attracted many
rail and automobile tourists to New
.Mexico
this- year, arrived
hnn
for a week's
Monday and lett

'

Thesu young people will make
their homo m Cuervo where .they
were practically raised, and where
they number flieir friends by 'their
aciiiiaiptRix.es.

...,.

The Clipper extands congratulations, and joins their tuany friends
in wishing for them every happintrip through Taos, Mora, Colfai, ess
possible for them throughout
11a ia acand Santt Fe oouuties.
their wedded life.companied by W. ?. MatohetU of
the Santa IVs industrial depart
ment and a motion picture operatThe Great Man.
TI10 Hero can be
I'oet, ; Prophet
or. The Santa Fe men aro beirjg
KIiir, Priest or whnt you' win, accord-tucounties
three
the
piloted through
to the kind, of world fie Units himself born Into. J confess, 1 have no
by State Laud Commissioner Robert P. Krvien and 1I.U. Henmg, notion of a truly Rreut nmrt Unit eotild
not h till sort a of mem, The poet who
publicity aieiit, who arranged the could merely sit on n chair nnd
comtour ouring a recent visit in Chica- - pose stitnzus would never lunke a stanza worth much.' lie could not nnc the
TTlrfflt r VflrTOfST WrW'"lTr'HhltartrV,
is to furnish Mr. Simpson addition
were ut leust
heroic warrior, too.
for an enlarged edition I fancy there Is In hlni thu l'ollllelun,
al mate-ria- l
of "Off the Beaten Path," to be is tho Thlnlior, Legislator, Philosopher!
tn 01111 or tlm other decree, he could.
Blind at once for the information ot
have been, he Is ull these. Ctirlylo.
next year's tourist travel. The
folder, which has hem notably sue
Son of the Geds.
cessful, deals entirely with tourist
It does not iniito mueli dllTerpnce
and soenic attractions' not readied what Instrument a son of the Kds
sink's to, so long as It fits his song,
by maiu line railroads and the preswrites Harriot Monroe.
He mhy cut
ent visit of the Santa Fe men will Ms own reed by the
river, or find nn
add a number to' the attractions old violin in a Junk shop, or pluy the
'hur h organ, or pound tlm bass drum,
listed Hi New Mexico's vast
or whisper through, the Elusive piccolo
to-da-

I,

ou4jluJujijiji4jJl

rations.

Pauline Harris of Santa
Rosa, was visiting friends here, the

The Warning Letter.

i'.jji'-.- 'l

anything so long us "he chooses, the
right mood for hl lingering or leap
ing or dancing words, tlm right imisle
for the feeling that outruns them.

Miss

Patience Cohqusre All.
Life Is filled to the brim with tlltto
first of the week.
numdisappointments nnd Irritating trllles,
but If
to keep our patience
. H.
Kasley was a business-visito- r
tinder thorn they eensc to Irrltilte nnd
LET Hie Clipper man print your
here, Monday.
'It has been brought to tho no- disappoint, (hi the oilier hand, If we
next supply of stationery.
become Impatient' every linio' we nre
K. Van Arsdale of Belen, N. M., tice of the
County crossed tn hny way wo, soon find uiore
Giiadalupo
Sarrt Gratnmont was among those
lormerly of near Newkirk, was in Council of Defense, Recently ap- and more things tr. become JrrltiiterJ
seen here, Saturday.
town on business, Monday and
r ' .' ,
pointed by the Governor of New tihout.
'business in while
Aden Keeter
here, 'made a pleasant visit
rehave
that

Following is a form of a
winch has been received by
ber in and around Cuervo,

r

-

.

I

uttered
you
Have High Personal Standing.
ks entirely unbecoming to
Hold yourself rospnnstlft
for a
the
and
person enjoying
liberty
higher sinndurd ilinu un.vhwdy else exof
the
United
Sta'.es,
protection
perts of jon, Keep yoiif.' personal
and we wish to impress upon you, standard 'high.
NeE; excuse your- most emphatically, that such con- vself l( yruirself never .plttf, yourself ;
a
Mexico,

ntal

f

ft

ue-lear-

.,

hd

Q

.

United States Marshal arrested, in
Santa Rosa, and brought before
U. S. Commissioner, Geo. bona,
Cragg and Bill Parsons, of the
Ilailo community, lor examining
trial. Tba trial was had in ' the
County Court house, and revealed
that the accused had uttered words
and rtiado remarks against the United States unbecoming to person;
enjoying it's liberty and protection.
The accused were bound in the Hum
of $iooo io await the action of the
Federal Grand J ury at Santa Fe,
on the first Monday in NovemThe bride is lh eldest daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Vic Segura, of
ber.
this plaue, and is one of Cuervo's
beautiful young women, possessing charms to be envied, and a
disposition that is sure to insure
for herself and huadaud a happy
wedded Hfu.,
,,
rl

for

Sanford,

W.J.FERGUSON,

cut this out

Co,
Atlanta. CIh.
j
Denrl'Ylendr; Vour Cocownei HMt Whit i ) hftTo neter-ose- d
Cocotone Skin Whitener
rhlt t eter nw. My akin hutlf you
'ener Is the
tne a S5o box free, will
wns very dark and the Arm box hai mada H
to
I enoloso six to
It.
i p'e'sod
try
tmi
Wlcover cost ot tniUllnit, packinx, olo.
me won x nav ueen Unas.
.nciust;u you
will find $3.00. Please send me ii hoxei of

R
K

Goat Milk
I

'

"PR'S

VIDIMMK't

1

I Uhd that Cocotono skin Whil
Tier Is the best preparation I have erer usml
to lrur the 'skin, and wish you would mall
mo two boxes at oncn.
IPtrtieal mrs.c: V. JOnNSON.
I Do Not ArceiifSubstltutri or Imitations

.

a

Saturday, Septomber ist,

Ou .Saturday, September ist,
1917, Andres Salas and Miss
Aurelia Segura were united in the
tho
Holy bonds of wedlock at
Catholic Church in Cdervo, with
Manuel Segura acting as bridesman. After the wedding ceremony was over the ball, all decorated
and prepared, was used t$r the
grand wedding ball.
The groom 11 th eldest son of
Mr. nnd Mrs. Max Salas, of this
place, and is an exceptionally
steady young nsaa, with
every indication ol n bright future
before him.
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lOoootane

Mtinlgomury, Ala.

fcnentone Co.

Cuervo Clipper
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Waynroai,

t

Cuervo, Saturday.
at the Clipper otlice.
and W. R.
Wm. Edgorton
Notary Public at Clipper office,
Smith autoed to Cuervo in Mr.
Miss Ina Harbin let t last Friday
Edgnrton's new Dodge car, Satur for Oklahoma City, where she will
THE CHEAT DIVIDE AND THE day.
attend school this winter,
Isaac Bray and Mr. Hamthaw ot
Mrs. C.'A. Tharp, who from tne
south of here, were in town, on
wagon tnore than a w,iek ago, and
buxiriPHS, Saturday.
$1.80 PER YEAR,
sustained painful injuries, is imD. J ones nnd joe Fossett'of
proving, She is able to be up and
SUBSCRIBE NOW!
north of town, were l rati sac tuif?
get around ou crutches.
business here, Saturday.
C. A. Bryan and Walter HamilSODA
C. W. Bulloek brought it' ship- ton visitud the orchards last FriICE
FOUNT
ment of. cream to Cuervo, Satur- day,
CREAM
returning Saturday with
AND
day.
5?o pounds of fruit each.
Mr. nd Mrs. V. K- Holland
E. A. Davis of the True commuwere - shopping in town, Satur1
Li
nity, was transacting business in
day.
town,' Wednesday,
E.'T. Harrison and family of
Everything has gone up tn price
AT
Subscribe
the
TARwere trading in Cuervo,
-'
Trui
Clipper.
HENRY
except
nowl
It's only 11.00 per year.
COR
WILSON
Wednesday.
STORE
A. Osborne of north of Cuurvo,
W. E. Bennett
. Holbrtrok,
Btrecls, Satur- and V. M. WieKud made a trip
was here on
to Veg'U, Hrst of the week.
day.
Newkirk,
of
near
Dr. A. A.
Nerio Moya
Subscriber to this paper wlip .
had business tme, Saturday.
ways keep ttmir itubsuriptions payPHYSICIAN AND
ed up are never dunned,
Sarvy?
James A. Boylan, a prosperous
SUFfGEON
Coin'r. J. 1". Harbin transacted
was
near
of
Variadoro,
man
much
Phono Mo. 9.
business in banta Rosa, yesterday,
transacting businsn with Cuervo
At the Drug Storo
merchants, Saturday.",.
jqyClipper,' Ads" BrniR You
VIII Practice in Cuervo and Sur
Busiuush.
TKVOXE!
was
innong
G. W.Cunningham
rounding Country.

Santa Rosa, New Mexico.

A

-
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service to our country. It's going to'be our
aim to take care of every farmer along
this line, who is able to furnish us anything at all that would look like security.
It's up to you, Mr. Farmer. We're with
you.

"CALL O- N-

Otk.

the country

who require such assistance, funds with
which to purchase seed to plant their
crops this year, that we are doing a real

.

Moesn.

'

MM or cocotote

ror.nieoe Co.
D.ar Strs: Saod fa tr rnturn mstl two
boieior Cocston Rktn Wlittener anil three
cakes oj Coeoton &kn Soap. They re tlm- nnd I do cot or ta b. without them. Ini
closed It moneyorder lor 11.15. '
' Yourj truly.
..
CLARA M. JACKSON.

SUln Whitene? and

Patriotism

miiAf UU.V

Married.

n

FOR
I

noted

Wliou )ou ir.e erust-iunria
this innre, it indicate that
your siilniTiption to the!
m last tvesks issue ot Clipper hat expired, an J for you to ratio w
itasanuuas possible.
pnitainii)f to the pres-

the Clipper
ence of army oltiours iu Cuervo,
and the possible uews ot arrest of
violators of the law against tieas-oTh Clipbeing forthcoming.
now
news.
the
presents
per

,

22.

Tried For Treason

"

V

N

1917.

7

11

;

duct will at no time be tolerated
within the United Status,

This information comtis to us
through a very relinblu sour.io, and
should we have such complaint
mad against you the second tune,
we will be obliged to .apply such
remedy as ie iieccn!ry to ooiinter.
act seditious conduct, and we are
acting under orden given us by
tlm ( iovernor of lie state of New

be
hard master to yonvstjlf, but
.
nient io I'ver.vhody
lteeeher.
.,,
tse.--Il-

,

le-

V.

,

"

Transplanting
Aft Inleresijng

.Cocia.

s)i'ctiicli(.'i the

Af-

rican Hold Const ciiuufry. Is' the trans-por- l
of cocoa, the 'hulls of'.tiie Inland
jiroduee being curried 'by purlers to the
railway. Sometimes tin' roadtXuvs ns
fur as the eye can see tifu. one Inntf line
of cocoa bags on the heads of liundfciLs
of curriers.
,

One Irritation Spared' Him.
Wiisliiiigton (isl'd to get
We sincerely trust that we may very Impatient nlid
looknot be called upon to act in your "Yes,"' replied the itirtn
ing nt the tcletilioiie directory ; "I
case, howover, we intend to make
he had his frotlldcs, even if he
it known to you that you will
be did live nl a tlni's "wlteit tlobody was
In
position 'to (oil Um .tlie lino was
under survaillauce from this lime
"
busy."
action
entireour
ou, and
depends
CONVENTIONS CHOOSE D3Y CITY.
ly upon your deportment."
it was predicted by lbs welt (hut
Spiinglield, IIih dry capiud of IllliioU,
would lose
jKipiilurlly ,tis u convenJ. F. Ferguson made final proof tion city. lis
The .predU'tlnu Is proving
before Com'r llurhiii, today.
false. Indeed,, worth wltilo coiivemtoas
clear of dripping-we- t
nre steei-tii'I'o
Miss Focks was in Cuervo yes- oria nud
going to di'y Springlield in
terday giving demonstration in the order to escape any reilecLioiis upop
tho ehitriK'ter of tlieir membership- ,
atd canning fruit and vegetables.

Mexico.

"Coor-go-

nip-pos-

11

..'

.

..

-

w

ltjp:
THE

rlVO CLIPPER.

not going to tell me you've fonnd
your rather Is on board?"
"How in the name of wonder did yoq

POPE'S PEACE

To deal with such a power by way

ot peace upon the plan proposed by
his holiness, the pope, would, so tar at
we can see, Involve a recuperation of
Its strength and a renewal of its pol-

NEW MEXICO

guess?"
"I didn't guess I knew," the Dragoa
retorted, sententlously. "I know everyicy; would make it necessary to create
thing, including my own mind: my mida permanent hostile combination of nadle name is Omniscience. Remember
tions against the German people, who
that, next time you try to keep Amelia PERMANENT WORLD TRANQUIL- are its Instruments; and would result
Iieggarstaff in the dark. You're Lydls
in abandoning the
Russia to
LITY AIM OF AMERICA AND
Craven, and your father's Thaddeus
the intrigue, the manifold BUbtle inter- Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Craven
Tod Craven to me and "
ALLIES, SAYS WILSON.
COMING EVENTS,
ference, the certain counter revolution
"You know him? You know my faState Bar Association
which would be attempted by all the Sept.
annual meeting at Kosweu.
ther, Mrs. Beggarstuff ? You dear I"
malign Influences to which the Ger- Sept.
Seventh Annual Northern
With a grim smile, the Dowager
New Mexico Fair at liaton.
government has of late accusREPLY man
Farmers' Fair at Las
submitted to a spontaneous em- FULLTEXT OF II.
tomed the world. Can peace be based Sept.
AUTHOR of "THE LONE Dragon then
Crucee.
off the agibrace,
fended
of
or
restitution
gently
Dona Ana County Fair
a
upon
its
upon
power
Sept.
WOLF," "THC BRASS
tated girl. "There!" she growled with
any word of honor it could pledge in Oct.at I.as Crucea.
W
Women's
of
Convention
an Attempt at acerbity not wholly suc- WORD OF KAISER CANNOT BE a treaty of settlement and accommodaClubs at GallUD.
World
Oct.
2
the
cessful.
of
"Suve
Woodmen
kisses
for your
COPYWICMT BYLOUU JOiLPH VAflCf.
tion
your
TAKEN AS GUARANTEE THAT
rally at Santa Fe.
dad! I dare say you've played the
now
must
statesmen
Responsible
WAR WILL END.
deuce with my complexion, and ns for
Peter Spitzley, 88, died at Silver
everywhere see, if they never saw
my wig," (this while readjusting that
that no peace can rest securely City.
LUCY CARTERET ADMITS THAT SHE IS LYDIA CRAVENS
disarranged adornment) "If you can't Weitera
upon political or economic restrictions
The Dona Ana Council of Defense
Nwpaper Union New Service.
keep your own hulr on for Joy, you
meant to benefit some nations and celebrated the 27th as army day.
GOKNOW
SHE IS
AND THAT HER FATHER DOESN'T
To
His
Benedlctus
XV.,
Holiness;
be
might at least
good enough to let
cripple or embarrass others, upon vinTwo convicts escaped from the pris
Pope:
mine roost where It belongs !"
ING TO AMERICA TO LIVE WITH HIM
In acknowledgment of the communi- dictive action of any sort or any kind on camp near Moriarty in an auto.
"But I don't care I" Lydla retorted
of revenge or deliberate Injury. The
New Mexico produced $1,350,000 in
with gay defiance. "You know my fa cation of your Holiness to the bellig American
people have suffered Intolerent peoples, dated August 1, 1917,
gold in 1916, and $1,138,000 in silver.
ther, and I've a perfect right to kits
imhands
of
the
at
erable
the
wrongs
nervous
and auspicious, finds
A
young Englishwoman,
the President of the United States reA new postoffice, to be called Los
you for that, if I want to. Tell me how
perial German government, but they
when Kite boards the steamer Alsatla, bound from Liverpool to New
known
how quests me to transmit the following desire no reprisal upon the German Vlgilis, is to be established in San
have
nnd
him,
long
you
York, that her stateroom mate Is Mrs. Amelia Ileggarstnff, a fascinatireply:
long you've known I was his daughter,
people, who have themselves suffered Miguel county.
ng, wealthy American widow of sixty years. The girl Introduces herEvery heart that has not been blind all
und what made you begin to suspect,
in this war, which they did
There is a cheese factory with a
Is
that
make
home
to
she
her
and
self as Lucy Carteret
going
ed and hardened by thla terrible war not things
explains
and"
choose.
s
daily capacity of 5,000 gallons of milk
With her father In America. Something about the girl's behavior
must
touched
be
apthis
by
moving
"In pity's nnme!" the Dowager DraIn the little town of Dedman.
Equal Freedom and Security.
the widow, and she Is much surprlned to find that Lucy owns a
of his Holiness, the Pope; must
gon Interrupted,
covering her ears. peal
Governor Lindsey is sending out re
been
museum
a
from
had
stolen
collection
which
should
rest
believe
necklace
that
hupeace
feel
magnificent
They
the dignity and force of the
"One question at a time. Be still, and
some time previously, and Informs her friend, Mr. Quoin, a private
mane and generous motives which upon the rights of peoples, not the peated arguments to farmers of New
I'll tell you."
the rights of Mexico urging the sowing of winter
detective. Lucy, dressing In the dark In her slaterooin, hears a mysBut here, to her open relief, the prompted it, and must fervently wish rights of governments
or pow- wheat.
weak
or
small,
terious conversation between men Just outside her window and recoggreat
peoples,
we
of
that
take
the
peace
might
stewardess knocked and entered, with
path
their equal right to freedom
nizes one of them.
Mrs. E. L. Bradford will be heard
the effect of rendering Lydla oblivious ce so persuasively points out; but It erful
and In solo numbers at the Women's State
would be folly to take it if it does and security and
to all else.
to a participation upon fair terms In Federation convention at Gallup, Oct.
You've found hlra? not, In fact, lead to the goal he pro
"Yes, Wlnant?
of the 2nd to 5th.
the economic opportunities
III Continued.
English newspapers, and knew a vast Where?"
CHAPTER
poses.
deal more about Craven than that man
of
German
the
world
course,
people,
Our
must
based
John Rains, who was in charge of
be
upon
"One of the stewards tells me, miss,
response
If they will accept equality the Santa
Two minutes later the stewardess, would have cared to credit who, 'e's
Fe pumping station at
seen Mr. Craven abaft the the stern facts and upon nothing else. included,
Just
hastening to answer a series of Impa- when all's said, wasn't lightly to be deck'ouse on the main deck, astern."
is not a mere cessation of arms he and not seek domination.
It
Chavez, near Thoreau, was killed by
tient rings from B75, found that state- termed a man of retiring disposition.
The test, therefore, of every plan of train No. 21.
"Thank you so much, Wlnant. Good-b- desires; It is a stable and enduring
room bright with light and tenanted I'hus the discovery that he hud a
peace. This agony must not be gone peace is this: Is It based upon the
Two club houses for men and wo
Mrs. Beggurstaff I"
woman
daughter (and why not a wife living,
by a pale but animated young
with again, and it must be a faith of all the peoples involved or men employes of the Chino Copper
through
nnd
scarf,
up
Snatching
Lydla
wrap
frantically struggling Into a haphazard as well?) was one tremendously
matter of very sober Judgment that merely upon the word of an ambitious Company will be constructed at a cost
for trade In gossip about nota- was off In a breath.
election of garments, with the eviand intriguing government on the one of $27,000 each.
will insure us against it.
anThose she left behind eyed one
dent Intention of making Immediate bilities goes on as briskly between
hand, and of a group of free peoples
To
Free
From
Militarism.
Peoples
W. H. Emmons, state geologist ot
decks on fashlonuble Atluntlc steam- other oddly the Dowager Dragon with
appearance In public.
His Holiness in substance proposes on the other? This is a test which Minnesota, arrived In Artesla to look
stewa
look
of
the
twinkling
could
inquiry:
root
and
it
ships as below stairs In fushlonuble
the
the
to
of
"Wlnnnt, do you think you
matter;
goes
ardess with discreetly tightened lips that we return to the status quo ante Is
over the Pecos Valley oil field for a
homes on either side of the water.
find me a passenger list!"
the test which must be applied.
lids that, hinting at bellum, and that then there be a gennorthern oil syndicate.
United
of
But Craven's daughter, forgetful of and
States
the
"Oh, surely, miss." .
eral condonation, disarmament and a The purposes
MaJ. E. P. Bujac has been named
whole
"I want very much to see one. the serving woman, sat with eyes se mysteries unutterable, were a plain concert of nations based
to
,
in
the'
this war are known
upon an acrene In a face radiant with the glow provocation to any competent
to every people to whom the as the ranking major of the New Mexricnse fotch It at once."
world
of
arbitra
ceptance of the principle
has been permitted to come. ico regiment, according to a decision
Gravely Wlnnnt shrugged and went rf happiness In her heart. Never a
tion; that by a similar concert free truth
And the face of Mrs. Beggarstafl
her way, shrewdly guesnlng close to doubt troubled her ardent anticipado
not need to be stated again. made by Col. E. C. Abbott.
dom of the seas be established anil They
of any
the causo of the passenger's excite- tions. Tlmt ominous note which had grew bright with the light of battle.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
of France We seek no material advantage
claims
that
the
territorial
ment. "Some sweet'art, likely," she been sounded In the brief conversation
We believe that the intolerable N. B. Pickle who reside on the J. M.
kind.
ot
and
Italy, the perplexing problems
CHAPTER IV.
reflected with the Indulgent pity of a outside her window wns now forgotthe Balkan states and the restitution wrongs done In this war by the furi Love ranch ten miles north of Clovls,
married womnn not ten nt worst could not have shaken
ous and brutal power of the Imperial died as the result of a rattlesnake
Lydla stepped over the high sill of of Poland be left to Buch conciliatory German government
obliged to live contlnuouHly with Her her fulth In jits loving kindness. That
ought to be re bite.
in
the
be
as
a
may
main
possible
to
adjustments
open ulr upon the
doorway
"Found out some'ow 'e's was something always to be counted
husband.
but not at the expense of the
Wool growers have started a campaired,
re
of
due
a
such
deck
tiew
peace,
temper
abaft the superstructure and
on board, w'lch she wasn't expeetln'." upon, something tlmt had never
of any people rather
paign to exterminate the dog. They
' Bo Instead of summoning the ship's failed her. And if his attitude of lute gained the shadow of the deckhouse gard being paid to the aspirations of sovereignty
vindication of the sovereignty both of assert that he consumes 100,000,000
doctor to pass upon the advisability of might have seemed inconsistent with wherein the rudder engine clanked and the peoples whose political fortunes those that are weak and those that pounds of food a year sufficient to
and
will
Involved.
be
affiliations
came
to
When
she
the
open
groaned.
allowing the convalescent to go on truly sympathetic
affection, Lydla
teed 4,000,000 human beings.
It is manifest that no part ot this are strong.
deck, Wlnnnt serenely carried out her knew better: her father had not so spnee between the deckhouse and the
Peace on Justice and Fairness.
The tax roll of the new county of
tuffrnll
moon
the
slipped from behind program can be successfully carried
Instructions, returning to find Miss much opposed her wishes as he hud
Lea reached Secretary Asplund of ue
status
dlsmembe
the
the
a
unless
out
restitution
of
the
Punitive
with
cloud,
the
damages,
ghost
ship
drenching
hooks
for
save
dresned
Carteret all
underestimated
the sincerity of her
quo ante bellum furnishes a firm and ment of empires, the establishment of State Tax Commission, and shows a
anil shoobuttous.
mutiny against the rule of Agnes
satisfactory basis for it. The object selfish and exclusive economic leagues total property valuation of $5,463,191,
"You've been Jn since I went to sleep
,
Of this war Is to deliver the free peo- we deem Inexpedient and in the end of which cattle supply $3,340,935.
this afternoon, Wluant?" the girl
How could It be otherwise, with a
Because of financial stringency the
ples of the world from the menace and worse than futile, no proper basis foi
ns Wlnnnt entered.
In
five
associatheir
gap of
long years
of a vast military es- a peace of any kind, least ot all for plan of turning over the old building
actual
the
power
"Yes, miss, tldyln' up A bit"
tion, five years of separation, change
tablishment controlled by an irrespon- an enduring peace. That must be of the state reform school at Spring"You didn't notice a brooch any- and growth?
sible government which, having se- based upon Justice and fairness and er to an industrial school for girls,
where on top this chest of drawers?"
Ills thought aroused appreciation of
has been abandoned for the present.
cretly planned to dominate the world, the common rights of mankind.
"A cameo brooch ? Yea, miss, I did, the
time
had
wrought.'
great changes
We cannot take the word of the Two coach loads of miners arrived
proceeded to carry the plan out withand left It w'ere I saw It"
so greut that It wasn't difficult to fancy
out regard either to the sacred obli- present rulers of Germany as a guar at Gallup to take the place ot striki"Really T But It's not there now. Craven falling to recognize his daugh
antee of anything that is to enduw ng miners at the
gations of treaty or the
What can have becomo of It? Oh, la ter, whose memory with him must be
unless explicitly supported by such Coal Company's mines, and more minpractices and
that the passenger list?"
that of a hobbledehoy of fifteen, long- principles of international action and conclusive evidence of the will and ers are on the way, It was announced
In her excitement, almost snntchlng
legged and awkward, with perpetually
honor; which chose its own time for purpose of the German people them by the company.
from Wlnnnt's grasp the printed list freckled snub nose, mouth too wide,
n
the war; delivered Its blow fiercely selves as the other peoples of the Patrick Dugan, lately cashier ot a
the
pussengers,
girl and eyes too lnrge for her thin fnce,
f
and suddenly; . stopped at no barrier world would be Justified in accepting
promptly forgot the missing brooch.
and her hair In plaits two wrist-thichas
McKinley county bank in
either of law or of mercy; swept a Without such guarantees treaties ol been appointed assistant Gallup,
"You're sure, miss," the stewardess cables of It fulling below her wnlHt,
superintenof
tide
dlsarma
the
within
for
whole
continent
settlement, agreements
dent of the penitentiary to succeed
pursued, first examining the chest and carroty red, and bound with broad butblood not the blood of soldiers only ment, covenants to set up arbitration
then kneeling to paw the carpet be- terfly bows of stiff blue ribbon.
Barney Spears, who intends to return
hut the blood of Innocent women and In the place of force, territorial ad to Gallup.
neath It, "you're sure you didn't by
Mrs.
idea, that of
children also and ot the helpless poor; justments,
constitutions of small naany chawnse knock It off while dress-In- the butterfly hows the Dual touch of
Examinations have been made on
and now stands balked, but not de- tions, If made with the German gov
the Bearup properties in the western
Ignominy
Lydla dated her hatred of
s
now
the
of
could
no
no
the
of
man,
nation,
ernment,
feated,
enemy
"What?" the girl murmured abstract- the woman from the hour when she
side of the Mogollon district. The
world.
depend on. We must await some new owners have shipped
edly, her gaze racing down the dense had been compelled to submit to those
some ot the highof tho purposes of the great
Hostile
Combinations.
Need
evidence
Would
columns of small type.
est grade ore yet taken out ot the Mounspeakable decorations.
God
Is not the German peo peoples of the central powers.
This
"The brooch. miss"
power
But today Lydla smiled tenderly.
district.
It Is no business of ours how grant it may be given soon and In a gollon
ple.
"Oh, bother that I It's surely some- No; Craven wouldn't know his girl
Pablo
Baca, sheriff of Union councon
all
of
Its
came
under
confidence
restore
that great people
the
where about. I'll find It later. Oh, not until she told him unless, to be
way to
Lydla Stood Rooted In Incredulous Em.
trol or submitted with temporary zest peoples everywhere In the faith of na- ty from 1904 to 1906, and E. R. Gen-trWlnant 1" she broke off with a cry of sure, she had grown somewhnt to rebirraesment
a pioneer In that section, both
to the domination of its purpose; but tions, and the possibility of a covedelight. "It Is true I I knew I couldn't semble her mother, who had been a fasheriffs, are dead, and Ernest
deputy
the
to
it
Is
see
to
that
LANSING.
ROBERT
business
It
our
nanted
he mistaken I lie Is on the sliipl"
In
peace.
mous beauty or so Mrs. Grummle of ly radiance, and she stopped short.
Is probably fatally wounded as
Long
no
is
of
world
United
of
the
rest
of
of
the
the
State
Ilor trembling forefinger Indicated the Bloomsbury lodgings had asser-vnte- no other public part of the vessel could history
Secretary
the result of a pistol duel at
States of America.
two have
found greatei longer left to its handling.
und so Craven himself, under one or
midway down the column headed "0"
the entry, "Craven, Xhaddeus New pressure of persistent questioning, bad privacy.
Entire Family In Service of U. S.
Thousands Visited Estes Hatcheries,
Women members of the County
York."
Two, at least, seemed to have
once admitted.
D. McLeod,
Denver,
Jennings
Estes Park. According to the rec- Boards of Education have been named
as
"The gentleman
you're engyged
Wlnnnt, rising from her knees, dis- thought of that. In that
gen;
cial agent of the United States
ords of the Thompson fish hatchery In twenty countiea.
to, intss?" Wlnnnt har.srded Imperson- pelled reverie. "Is that all, Miss Cra- space behind the deckhouse, close by
office In Denver, has made at Estes Park, since May 25, 1917, and
Mrs. Susie H. Davidson, who had
the singing meter of the log, Crnveo eral land
ally; and having mrfed the name ven ?"
more than the "greatest sacrifice" to up to Aug. 22nd, the number of visi- Thomas S. Mitchell
stood
arrested on a
In
Mrs.
with
Merrllees
his
arms.
stepped behind the gW to hook up her
smiled
"That's
brilliantly.
Lydla
his country. He has not only given tors has been 11,437, which Ib an inof
has started suit
frock.
right," she affirmed with decision. "Let Wholly unaware that they were not himself to his land, but has given his crease of 1,231 for the same period charge himassault,
in the District Court at
against
Oh, no, Wlnnnt
mo be Miss Craven from now on. Do alone, these two clung to each other, wife and son also. Mr. McLeod left
"Engaged toT
last year. All of the states ot the Albuquerque, for $10,000 damages. The
The girl lutiRhed. "How absurd I Why, you think you could flud my futher for lips sealing lips In the ecstasy of a long
with the rest of the Colorado troops union have been represented with the
and passionate embrace, moveless save
he's my father I"
charge grew out of a clash over a
me, Wluant?"
for the second officers' reserve train- exception of Delaware, New Hamp- hotel bill.
ns
"Mr. Craven, mtssl But I thought
to
motion
the
the
of
they
miss."
Wlnnnt
yielded
"Oh, surely,
preserved
Sheridan. Mrs. Mc- shire, North Carolina and Vermont
at
Fort
camp
ing
Mrs. H. T. Bowie, member of the
as 'ow your nlma was Carteret, miss." a strulght face. "Would you wish me ship.
Leod will leave for her old home In
several were registered ai hail- National War Council of the
"Oh I" the girl gusikid In transient to send Mm to you 'ere?"
Lydla stood rooted In Incredulou.' Tennessee to Join the Red Cross for and
Young
ing from the District ot Colombia, Woman's Christian Association, in
In that pitiless wasl work in France. Their
dismay. Then she lunched. "To be
"Oh, no. I merely want to know embarrassment
son,
IsAlaska
the
and
Philippine
Cuba,
charge of northern Texas and New
sure, that Is the name I suited under. where to look for him. But to send of naked moonlight she could not fal
will enter the United States na lands.
Mexico, announces that the work of
But my real nume's Lydla Craven not him here to find me why don't you to recognize the womnn. She wns Mrs Jerre,
val training school at Norfolk, Va., to
the association in Doming has already
Merrllees beyond question, gowned pre
Lucy Curteret at all. You see, I didn't see? that would spoil it all!"
for the navy.
R.
R.
Tickets.
Sends
Marshal
prepare
Provost
been started.
want well somebody In England to , "Quite so, miss. I won't be a min- clsely as she hud been that first nigh
More than 20,000
Washington.
know I was sailing."
L. Bradford Prince,
out, forever to be a figure of rndlani
ute."
Mlchaetia May Lose Chancellorship. blank railroad vouchers are being
who has returned to Santa Fe from
"Your father, miss?" Wlnnnt hazard'
,
To Lydla, waiting with ryes shin- loveliness in the galleries of Lydla's
The possibility of mailed out
Copenhagen.
marshal
the
provost
by
a trip to East Tennessee, says that
ed dispassionately, kneeling ngalu to ing nnd lips tremulous with anticipa- memory.
another change In chancellors In Gergeneral's office for the transportation the whole line of travel from the
But that the other, her lover, could
attend to the girl's shoes.
tion, entered unexpectedly her Dowager
many is discussed by George Bern-har- of the draft army to camp. The tickorado line to the Cumberland moun-- '
"No; someone else. I I didn't Driigon; and entering, for the first nnd be Thaddeus Craven Impossible I A
He
in the Vosstsche Zeltung.
ets are being mailed to the governors tains was one immense
know my father wns In England, you only time In their association betrayed
passing likeness to his sturdy but says that it is plainly evident already of
cornfield of
states, who, in turn, will distribute the highest quality.
no signs of some slight embarrassment
ee," Craven's daughter faltered la
graceful figure deceiving eyes too that the appointment of a minor offito approximately
local
4,500
them
first faint chill of doubt, "lie he and bewilderment.
A proclamation urging the parents
eager to recognize a beloved parent: it cial like Dr. Michaelia without generboards.
could be nothing more than that. Immust have mude a hurried trip on busl
and guardians of the state to exert
"Heaven help our home I" Mrs.
al political experience, was a great
ness he's a very busy man and didn't
every effort to cause all children of
cried, thunderstruck. "Where possible that he, her father, could be mistake, and that the results desired
Opens Club for American Bays.
the lover of a woman but little older
have time to notify me. But that," her are you going, child?"
are not apt to be reached quickly unR. I. Mrs. Vincent Astor school age to continue their education,
Newport,
!
"On deck, probably," Lydla Informed than herself
spirits dlcttited on the rebound, "only
regardless of any circumstance reder the leadership of the new admin- has opened a club for American,
nrnkos It more st finite and wonder her with a twinkle of mischief.
sulting from the war, has been Issued
istration.
"somewhere in France."
by Governor Lindsey.
fulthat wo should moot this way "But my blessed Income"
He will be surprised."
Things happen Immediately
"Pear Mrs. Begenrstnff," Lydla InColorado Senator Wants Cloture.
Serious Food Situation In Sweden.
Miss Helen Temple, a graduate ot
which Lydii did not bargain for,
"I warrant I" Wlnnnt commented terposed Impulsively, "I must tell you,
Senator Shafroth is the civil service
Ijondon. A seTlous domestic situa
Washington.
department of the
nd the unfolding of a mystery
with an ambiguity lost upon Lydla, something has happened something so
the
to
Is
due
tion
confronting Sweden,
getting tired of the Senate's "monkey- Albuquerque College, received a call
Is vastly disconcerting to sevwho accepted the response as one of wonderful and delightful that I verily
exploitation of the food supply by pro- ing" with the war revenue bill. He from-thWar Department to report
eral persons. The veil Is lifted
simple concurrence, whereas the worn' believe It would have got me out of bed
Germans, and the industrial stagna- thinks the procrastination is disgraceIn
at once in Washington to accept
the
next
was
Installment
an at her feet
biding an ironic had I been ot the point of death I"
tion, according to advices received ful and he signed a petition to invoke
position in Provost General Crowder's
mile.
"Poh!" exclaimed the Dowager
here.
cloture.
office at a salary of $1,000 a year.
In point of fact, this Tad Craven of Dragon lmpatleutly.
Surprise faded In
BK
tTO
CONTINUED.)
Mrs. Beggnrstnff's acquaintance was a her eyes, and was replaced by someChurch Conference Opens.
Chinese Generals Offer 50,000 Men.
The domestic corporations organized
Part of It All Right
Pueblo, The annual conference ot in New Mexico in the calendar year
conspicuous figure among transatlun- thing strangely like disappointment.
Peking. Generals La Pel Chlng,
freWith a quick movement she closed the "Wouldn't you like to have her sing Lung Chi Kwang and Ku Chin Tan, the United Brethren Church for Colo- 1916, had an aggregate capital stock
tie travelers, one who crossed
quently, and, lacking any other title to door and sat down on her bed. "Non ing beside you in the wilderness?"
commanding 60,000 troops of Yunnan, rado opened here today with about of $38,675,510, and the foreign corpor- notoriety, would have made himself sense I" she added with unuccountablo "Well, I'm In favor of the wilderness, Kwel Chow and Kwang Tung prov- sixty ministers in attendance. Bishop ations admitted to do business in the
rmurobrd l his lavish tips. More-jtw- Irritation, looking the excited young but I wouldn't car to be there,"
inces, have offered forces for services 0. J. Kephart of Kansas City vat the state had a total capital of $20,625,000,
Wlnaat read American as well as woman up and down, "My dear, you're Judge.
In Europe.
a grand total of $59,300,610.
principal speaker.
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CORNS LIFT OUT
WITH FINGERS

Crippled With Rheumatism So
Had to Be Helped Put
On His Coat.

PERMANENT

He
You say to the drug store man,
"Give me a small bottle of freezone."
This will cost very little but will

positively remove every hard or soft
corn or callus from one's feet.
TANLAC RELIEVED
A few drops of this new ether compound applied directly upon a tender,
aching corn relieves the soreness In"I Have Taken Three Bottlei Now stantly, and soon the entire corn or
callus, root and all, dries up and can
and I Don't Believe There'
be tlfted off with the fingers.
a Man In Denver Who
This new way to rid one's feet of
Feela Better."
corns was introduced by a Cincinnati
"I Just want to tell you and every man, who says that freezone dries in
a moment, and simply shrivels up the
body else what has happened to me
since I began on Tanlac," said Harry corn or callus without irritating the
surrounding skin.
Lilly of 4255 Clayton street, Denver.
If your druggist hasn't any freezone
"The day I started on Tanlac," ho
continued, "I weighed only one hun- tell him to order a small bottle from
dred and thirty pounds. I finished my his wholesale drug house for you. adv,
third bottle weighing one hundred and
Horrors of War,
sixty-twpounds a net gain of thirty-tw- o
They were In the eqund under train
pounds. Before I took Tanlac I
was In such a bad fix with rheuma- ing at a certain military center and
tism, disordered kidneys and stomach furnished a contrast not uncommon
trouble that life was a burden. The these days. One was tall and wiry,
pain across my back was something the other short and puffy, and an hour
awful and If I stooped over somebody of Swedish drill had set the lesser ol
had to help me straighten up. I was the two blowing hard.
"I can't stand much of this," he
examined six or seven times but no
one seemed to know' exactly what or whispered. "I'm (simply all In," and at
how bad my trouble was. It was a that moment the drill sergeant Intihard struggle for me to get my shoes mated that he would give them anon and after I got them on I had to other spell before they were dismissed.
This was too much. The podgy pawalk around a while to get the kinks
out of my back. I had no appetite triot felt It was time to protest.
"I'm really awfully sorry to seem
and, honestly, for two years I didn't
eat as much In two weeks as I do In unmllitnry in addressing you, Bir," he
said, "but this Swedish drill Is more
two meals since I took Tanlac.
"Tanlac was recommended to me by than I can face In my present condian old Rio Grande watchman. I start- tion ; besides," he added dolefully, "1
ed taking Tanlac and by the time I never knew we were at war with
finished my first bottle every bit of the Sweden."
pain had left my back and I commenced to feel like another man.
I Ten smiles for nickel. Always buy Red
had suffered so bad with rheumatism CroBS Bag Blue; have beautiful, cleat
white clothes. Adv.
In my shoulders that more than half
the time my boys had to help me put
Her Secret Discovered.
my coat on. I got another and that
He "Your soldier friend been In
cleaned up for the rheumatism entireShe "How did
any
engagement?"
ly. I have taken three bottles now
you guess?"
Judge.
and I don't believe there's a man In
Denver who feels any better or can do
An Englishman has invented a phoany more work than I can."
There is a Tanlac dealer In your tographic process for printing textllei
or wall paper.
town. Adv.
o

WORLD TRANQUILLITY AIM OF AMERICA AND
ALLIES, SAYS WILSON.

FULLTEXT OF U. S.REPLY
WORD OF KAISER CANNOT BE
TAKEN AS GUARANTEE THAT
WAR WILL END.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
To His Holiness, Benedlctus XV..

Pope:
In acknowledgment of the communication of your Holiness to the belligerent peoples, dated August 1, 1917,
the President of the United States
me to transmit the following

reply:

Every heart that has not been blind
ed and hardened by thi3 terrible war
must be touched by this moving appeal of bis Holiness, the Pope; must
feel the dignity and force of the hu
mane and generous motives which
prompted it, and must fervently wish
that we might take the path of peace
he so persuasively points out; but it
would be folly to take it if it does
not, in tact, lead to the goal he pro
poses.
Our response must be based upon
the stern facts and upon nothing else,
It is not a mere cessation of arms he
desires; It is a stable and enduring
peace. This agony must not be gone
through with again, and it must be a
matter of very sober Judgment that
will Insure us against it.
To Free Peoples From Militarism.
His Holiness in Bubstance proposes

that

we

Message to Mothers

d
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li

who is anxious to establish for
himself a happy home and

prosperity. Canada's hearty
invitation this year is more attractive

than ever. Wheat is much higher but
her fertile farm land just as cheap, and
in the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan

and

Alberta

60 Am RtoMftoadi Art ActtuIlT Fret ta Settlers
sis OthsLaaa SM it beta $15 to 120
lot
The treat demand for Canadian Wheat will
keep up the price, where a farmer can get
near 19 far wVtmr .nil niufllhtU Hul.la tn
the acre ha Is bound to make money
that'a
what you can expect in Western Canada. Wonderful yield! also of Oats, Barley and Flax.
MLssd Fanaine in Weitern Canada is fully as
profitable an industry as (rain railing.
The eieellsnt grasses, foil of nutrition, are the only
food required either tor beef or dairy purposes
Good school. clin rcnes.markets convenient, climate
rxeeUent. There la an unusual demand for farm
labor to nplaos the manj young men who hare
volunteered for the war.
write for literature and
urtlculan as to reduced railway rates to Supt.of
mnlgraUoB, Ottawa, Can., or to
1

fa

jjjjj

W. V. BENNETT
Boom 4, Bee Bldg Omaha. Neb.
Canadian Government Agent

Colorado Oil Map Free

but the blood of Innocent women and
children also and of the helpless poor;
and now stands balked, but not des
of the
feated, the enemy of
world.
Would Need Hostile Combinations.
This power Is not the German people. It is no business of ours how
that great people came under Its control or submitted with temporary zest
to the domination of Its purpose; but
It Is our business to see to it that the
history of the rest of the world Is no
longer left to its handling.
four-fifth-

is open to you to every farmer or farmer's son

Almost Correct
Charles was an only child and

al-

Entire Family in Service of U. S.
Denver. Jennings D. McLeod, special agent of the United States general land office In Denver, has made
more than the "greatest sacrifice" to
his country. He has not only given
himself to his land, but has given his
wife and son also. Mr, McLeod left
with the rest of the Colorado troops
for the second officers' reserve training camp at Fort Sheridan. Mrs. McLeod will leave for her old home In
Tennessee to Join the Red Cross for
work In France. Their
son,
Jerre, will enter the United States na
val training school at Norfolk, Va., to
prepare for the navy.

associating with his very learnBiggest money made in new fields. ed parents he sometimes talked like a Michaells May Lose Chancellorship.
Copenhagen, y The possibility of
How $ 0 made $ 4.000. All free book.
"My father is a sociologist," he told another change in chancellors in Gerfor the asking. Write today. Nell
Petey, who lived In an alley and had many is discussed by George Bern-har& Hunrjerf ord.Denver.CoIo. met plenty of sociologists but had
He
In the Vossische Zeitung.
never learned to classify them.
says that it is plainly evident already
"A what?" asked Petey.
that the appointment of a minor offiAll Makes of Typewriters
"A sociologist, and he is very much cial like Dr. Michaells without generGash and Installment. AUgnaraui
teed. Ribbons. Writs us.
Interested In studying the conditions al political experience, was a great
Western Typewriter galea Co. of the mentally deficient."
mistake, and that the results desired
Mil dual It., Dsenr, lata.
Petey considered for a moment are not apt to be reached quickly unand then asked:
"Is he in a bug- der the leadership of the new adminhouse?"
istration.
ways
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fEvery Woman Wanta

Be happy.

much
better
the laundress.

FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
Dissolved la water for douches itopa
pelvte catarra, ulceration and inflara
nation. Recommended by Lydia E.

.

tV

tV
PlnkHam Mad- A healinf wonder for ataaal catarrh.
sera in roar, ana sore ays. Lconoaiical.
Usui

"

-

I
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Use Red Orosi Bag Blue;
than liquid blue. Delights
All grocers. Adv.

Don't think that a fancy umbrella
handle turns the rain.
EyeBdi,

Chinese Generals Offer 60,000 Men.
Peking. Generals La Pel Chlng,
. is Ol4".landlrWeulckly
rwicveo. uy murine,
i ryit la Lung Chi Kwang and Ku Chin Tan,
Vefci
commanding 50,000 troops of Yunnan,
Kwei Chow and Kwang Tung provinces, have offered forces for services
Ira Sell . la Tahaa Sta. Tot
la Cevspa.

IIS'r2?HonEyt,

Eyes Inflamed by

r

aVa-rr- ee.

W. N.

U, DENVER,

NO.

17.

Serious Food Situation In 8weden.
London. A serious domestic situation 1b confronting Sweden, due to the
exploitation of the food supply by
and the industrial stagnation, according to advices received

here.

rfflURINB Grtnulsttd

new-bor-

y

return to the status quo ante
bellum, and that then there be a gen
eral condonation, disarmament and a
concert of nations based upon an ac
ceptance of the principle of arbitration; that by a similar concert free
dom of the seas be established and
that the territorial claims of France
and Italy, the perplexing problems of
the Balkan states and the restitution
of Poland be left to such conciliatory
adjustments as may be possible in the
The color of truth depends a good
There are more good women in thli new temper of such a peace, due redeal upon the eyes looking.
world than great ones.
gard being paid to the aspirations of
the peoples whose political fortunes
and affiliations will be involved.
It Is manifest that no part of this
A
program can be successfully carried
out unless the restitution of the status
know the real human doctors right around in your neighborhood :
quo ante bellum furnishes a firm and
YOU doctors made of flesh and blood
:
just like you the doctors with
satisfactory basis for It. The object
and hearts : those men who are responding- to your call in the
of this war is to deliver the free peodead of night as readily as in the broad daylight; they are ready
to tell you the good that Fletcher's Castoria has done, is doing and
ples of the world from the menace and
will do, from their experience and their love for children.
the actual power of a vast military establishment controlled by an irresponFletcher's Castoria is nothing new. We are not asking you to
sible government which, having seWe just want to impress upon you the importance
try an experiment.
of buying Fletcher's.
cretly planned to dominate the world,
Your physician will tell you this, as he knows there are
proceeded to' carry the plan out withnumber of imitations on the market, and he is particularly interested in
out regard either to the sacred oblithe welfare of your baby.
gations of treaty or the
practices and
principles of international action and
Genuine Oastorta always bean the signature of
honor; which chose its own time for
the war; delivered its blow fiercely
and suddenly; stopped at no barrier
either of law or of mercy; swept a
whole continent within the tide of
blood not the blood of soldiers only

Canada's Liberal Offer of
Wheat Land to Settlers

The Right Description.
Employer Did you collect that bill
from Smith?
Collector Well, I called at the house
recuperation
its strength and a renewal of its pol- and found seven Smiths there. Six
icy; would make it necessary to create denied owing anything and the seventb
a permanent hostile combination of na kicked me out of the house.
tions against the German people, who
Employer That's the one. Go back
are its instruments; and would result and get the money.
in abandoning the
Russia to
the intrigue, the manifold subtle Inter
CUTICURA IS SO SOOTHING
ference, the certain counter revolution
which would be attempted by all the To
Itching, Burning Skins It Not Only
malign Influences to which the GerSoothei, but Heals Trial Free.
man government has of late accus
tomed the world. Can peace be based
Bathe the affected sur
Treatment:
upon a restitution of Its power or upon face with Cutlcura Soap and hot wa
any word of honor
pledge in ter, dry gently and apply Cutlcura
a treaty of settlement and accommodaOintment. Repent morning and night.
tion
This method affords Immediate relief,
Responsible statesmen muBt now and points to speedy hoalment. They
everywhere see, if they never saw be- are Ideal for every-dutoilet uses.
fore, that no peace can rest securely
Free sample each by mall with Book.
upon political or economic restrictions Address
Cutlcura, Dept. L,
meant to benefit some nations and Boston. postcard,
Adv.
Sold everywhere.
or
vinembarrass others, upon
cripple
dictive action of any Bort or any kind
Sillies.
of revenge or deliberate Injury. The
Sail
Why d'yer call me "Honey?"
American people have suffered Intol'A rry
ltecmixe you are my bee- erable wrongs at the hands of the im- loved.
perial German government, but they
Sail Oh, hehlvel
desire no reprisal upon the German
people, who have themselves Buffered
all things in this war, which they did DRUGGISTS PLEASED WITH
not choose.
GOOD KIDNEY MEDICINE
Equal Freedom and Security.
believe
should
that
rest
They
peace
I have eold vour remedy for the rjatt
upon the rights of peoples, not the
years and have aullieient confidence
the rights of fifteen
rights of governments
in it to give it
recommendapeoples, great or small, weak or pow- tion. 1 believe itmyla personal
one of the bent medierful their equal right to freedom cines, of its class on the market today and
and security and
and l nau pleasure in selling it at all times.
Very tmlv vonrs,
to a participation upon fair terms In
KAMINKR'8 CHUG STORK,
the economic opportunities
of the
F. V. Kaminer. Pron..
world the German people, of course, Nov. 4, 1910.
Spartanburg, S. C.
included, if they will accept equality
Letter to
and not seek domination.

To deal with such a power by way
of peace upon the plan
proposed by
Ms Holiness, the pope, would, so far as
we can see, involve a
of

i

The test, therefore, of every plan of
peace is this: Is it based upon the
faith of all the peoples involved or
merely upon the word of an ambitious
and intriguing government on the one
hand, and of a group of free peoples
on the other?
This Is a test which
goes to the root of the matter; and it
is the test which must be applied.
The purposes of the United States
in this war are known to the whole
world to every people to whom the
truth has been permitted to come,
They do not need to be stated again.
We seek no material advantage of any
kind. We believe that the intolerable
wrongs done in this war by the furi
ous and brutal power of the Imperial
German government ought to be repaired, but not at the expense of the
sovereignty of any people rather
vindication of the sovereignty both of
those that are weak and those that
are strong.
Peace on Justice and Fairness.
Punitive damages, the dismember
ment of empires, the establishment of
selfish and exclusive economic leagues
we deem inexpedient and in the end
worse than futile, no proper basis for
a peace of any kind, least of all for
an enduring peace. That must be
based upon Justice and fairness and
the common rights of mankind.
We cannot take the word of the
present rulers of Germany as a guar
antee of anything that is to endure
unless explicitly supported by such
conclusive evidence of the will and
purpose of the German people them
selves as the other peoples of the
world would be justified In accepting.
Without such guarantees treaties of
settlement, agreements for disarma
ment, covenants to set up arbitration
in the place of force, territorial ad'
justments, reconstltutlons of small nations, if made with the German gov
ernment, no man, no nation, could now
depend on. We must await some new
evidence of the purposes of the great
God
peoples of the central powers.
grant it may be given soon and in
way to restore the confidence of all
peoples everywhere in the faith of na
tions, and the possibility of a cove
nanted peace. ROBERT LANSING
Secretary of State of the United
States of America.
Thousands Visited Estes Hatcheries,
Estes Park. According to the rec
ords of the Thompson fish hatchery
at Estes Park, since May 25, 1917, and
up to Aug. 22nd, the number of visitors hag been 11,437, which is an In
crease of 1,231 for the same period
last year. All of the states of the
union have been represented with the
exception of Delaware, New Hampshire, North Carolina and Vermont
and several were registered as hailing from the District of Columbia,
Cuba, Alaska and the Philippine Islands.

Dr. Kilmer V Co.
Blnghamton, N. Y.

WOMAN NOW IN
PERFEGTHEALTH
What Corse From Reading
a Pinkham
Peterson, N. J. " I thank yon tat
the Lydia E. I'inkham remedies aa they
nave made me well
IIIIIIP11IIIII and healthy. Soma
time ago I felt so
run down, had pains
in my back and side,
was very irregular.
tired, nervous, bad
such bad dreams,
did not feel like eat

fell

MM

ing

and

breath.

had

short

I read your

advertisement

In
the newspapers and
decided to try a bottle of Lydia E.PInk-barn- 's
Vegetable Compound. It worked
from the first bottle, so I took a second
and a third, also a bottle of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Blood Purifier, and now I am
Just as well as any other woman. I advise every woman, single or married,
Who Is troubled with any of the aforesaid ailments, to try your wonderful
Vegetable Compound and Blood Purifier
and I am sure they will help her to gel
rid of her troubles as they did me."
Mrs. Elsie J. Van per Sandb, 80 No)
York St, Peterson, N. J.
Write the Lydia E. Pinkbam Medicine
Co., (confidential) Lynn, Mass, If yoo
need special advice.
A GUARANTEED REMEDY

HAY

FEVER-ASTH-

FOR

MA

Tonr aniiv wiu si aarrwniD by roar arnestai
wtthiiut anr question It this remedy aotw not beDeftl
Will Do For Yoi svrv ease of Asthma, Umnrhlal Asthma and lbs
Whit Swamp-Roo- t
Har ITaver. Nc
hend ten cents to Dr. Kilmer a Co., aftthmatlasrmpuiaiiiaociiinpanylnf
matter bust violent taa attacks ur obsUnats lbs east

Prove

Binuhamton, N. Y., for a sample airs
bottle.
It will convince anyone. You
will also receive a booklet of valuable information, tolling about the kidneys and
bladder. When writing, be sure and mention this paper. Large and medium sue
bottlea for aale at all drug stores. Adv.

Strange Impressions.
"You go to moving pictures lnsteud

of to

the

saloon ?"

"Sure," replied Broncho Hob. "Llek-e- r
never mude the world seem wilder
nn' dizzier thtin some o' them films."

Feed the Fighters

ASTIHlADOli.
AND A8THMADOR CIGARETTES

rrr

INHTANT Rrll.tHF In
mn
potltlretf
tnd hat ptrn.&nttiHlr cnrtMjthmitfcnrti who hid br
oonnldcirwl lutMirmbls, attar havlnii tried i9vw othm
rooana f relief to vain, Aiihmfttlm thou la
the urn I vet of, thli guarantee "(Tar through thet r owl
and preaent tht
dmttifiRt. Buy a 60 oent parha
ni
aiinounoement to yimr aruutiiiL. ion win d
mlt JnriK" ai to whnther rim re bemeflUed and thi
baok
will
your money If yon
give yon
driitfglHt
we ou not inuw ut any uursr ru
Dot.
weooultl make.
fL Schlflmann Co., Proprlitort,
Will oh

81. Piul, Minn

Win the War!!

!

Harvest the Crops -- Save the Yields

On the battle fields of France and Flanders, the United States boys and the
Canadian boys are fighting aide by side to win for the World the freedom that Prua-aianis- m
would destroy. While doing this they must be fed and every ounce of
muscle that can be requisitioned must go into use to save this year's crop. A short
harvest period requires the combined forces of the two countries in team work, such
as the soldier boys in France and Flanders are demonstrating.

Thi Combine1 Fighters In France end Flanders tnd the Combined
Hamsters In America WILL Brine the Allied Vlotory Nearer.
A reciprocal arrangement for Ihs use of farm workers haa been psrfrctad between tha Depart- sient sf the Interior of Canada and the Departments of Labor and Agriculture of tha United States,
inder which it Is proposed to permit the harvesters that ars now engaged In the wheat fields of Oklahoma, Kansas, Iowa, North Dakota, South Dakota. Nebraska, Minnesota and Wisconsin to mors
over into Cansda. with the Drivileffs of later retumlnff to the United States, when tha rmna In tha
United States have been conserved, and help to aavs the enormous crops la Canada which by that
Urns will be ready for harvesting.
HELP YOUR CANADIAN

NEIGHBOURS WHEN YOUR OWN CROP IS HARVESTED

1 1 1

Canada Wants 40,000 Harvest Hands to Take Car of Its
13,000,000 ACRI WHEAT FIELD.

One cent a mile railway fare from ths International boundary line to destination and the
rats returning to ths International Boundary.

High

Wages, Good Board, Comfortable Lodgings.

An Identification Card laaued at the boundary by s Canadian Immigration Officer will
tee no trouble In returning to tna united ststss.
AS SOON AS YOUR OWN HARVEST IS SAVED, more northward and assist your Canadian
neighbour in harvesting his; In this way do your bit in helping "Win ths War". For particulars aa to
routes, identification carda and place when smployment may be had, apply to SuparuitssHtaot
of Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, or to

W. V. DENNETT, Roam 4, Haa Bldg., Omaha, Nsbr.
Canadian Government Agent.

University of Notre Dame

HER WORK NOT APPRECIATED

Cook Thought Efforts Wasted Becausa
Master Wss Not Laid Up PeriCompleter Course In Agriculture
odically From Overeating.
Full courses also in Letters, Journalism,
Library Science, Chemistry, Pharmacy, Medl-oin- e,
A lody had a cook who gave her ev
Commerce and Law. ery satisfaction, and she was under ths
Architecture,
Watson lt.Colemnn.Wash. Impression that the cook was equally
Innt4in,l.(j. HKJkn frmt. High- - satisfied with her place. But one morn
est refsrenoas. nasi results.
ing, to the lady's Intense surprise, the
G. W. Again.
cook told her she was going away.
n
to ny," reprimand"And you nit-n"Whatever do you want to leave for,
ed the Irate futlier to Ills little Jane?" asked her mistress. "I am very
George, "Unit you drew out $100 that pleased with you, and I thought you
your rich Aunt Patricia placed In the were quite comfortable here,"
bunk for you hint ChrlHtiwiH?"
"Yes, mum, I'm comfortable enough
"Futlier, I fimiiot tell a lie," an- In a way, but "
swered the boy, meekly. "I used It
The cook hesitated and fidgeted
for a Liberty bond. They did It with about.

NOTRI DAME, INDIANA

Offers

PATENTS

tlielr

iidvertlsliiR."

Imlluniipolls

News.

These Girls.
"I wonder who Is rltik'iiiK (he doorbell, Is It some chump who merely
wiuils to hnng (iroimd the parlor, or Is
It a nice chappie who wunts to take me
for a ride In his automobile?"

"Hut what?" queried her mistress.
"Well, nniiti," she blurted out, "the

fact Is, muster doesn't seem to appreciate my cookery, and I enn't stop In a
plnce where my efforts to please are
wasted ; so I'd rather go, mum."
"Hut what makes you think that
your master doesn't appreciate yonr
cookery? Has he ever complained to
you?" asked the ludy.
"No, mum ; but my Inst master was
always beln' laid up through overeating he said he couldn't help doing so,
because by cookery was so delicious;
but master here hosn't been laid up
once all the three months I've been
with you, and that's Just what bothers
me so, mum !"

Provost Marshal Sends R. R. Tickets.
More than 20,000
Washington.
"Take n sniff at the keyhole, girlie,
blank railroad vouchers are being
mailed out by the provoHt marshal and see if you can smell giiHollne,"
general's office for the transportation
Good Memory for Dates.
of the draft army to camp. The tick"Do you know what day this is?"
ets are being mailed to the "governors
of states, who, in turn, will distribute asked Mrs. Oecy Wattles, sweetly.
Mr.
Wattles.
replied
them to approximately
4,500 local
"Sure. It's nh "
boards.
"We were iimrrled Just four years
this morning," Mrs. Wuttles went
aj;o
American
Club
for
Boys.
Opens
on.
Rnnkruptcy never gets the man
R.
I.
Mrs.
Vincent
Astor
Newport,
s
"Yes, sir. I remember Just as though who buys only what he can pay
hits opened a club for American
It was yesterdny.
And er It's next for.
"somewhere in France,"
week our lease on the flat expires,
isn't It?" Kansas City Stur.
Colorado Senator Wants Cloture.
Senator Shafroth Is
Washington.
Naturally.
getting tired of the Senate's "monkeyA vender of the new "barrel" skirt
ing" with the war revenue bill. He
thinks the procrastination la disgrace- was extolling his wares In presence of
ful and he signed a petition to Invoke a customer's husband. "No ludy should
be without one of these skirts," suld
cloture.
a"
1.1
the shopman.
"Well, of course not,"
Church Conference Opens.
I sr- - v
dryly responded the husband, who was
CI
Pueblo. The annual conferencs ot something of a wag; "she should be
the United Brethren Church for Colo- within It."
rado opened here today with about
If there were no such thing as money
sixty ministers In attendance. Bishop
O. J. Kephart ot Kansas City was the
there would still be a lot of people
oriacJpal speaker.
envying a few.
"Uh-huli-

blue-Jacket-

bowl is too
big when it holds

"No

Post
'I

--

...........
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,

Alamo Gossip.

Mr. Marion Holcomb, of Nancy, Ky., says: "For quite
I would
I suffered with stomach trouble.

ot Shorty,
Rose in the
Hope you all will come

a long while

have pains and a heavy feeling after my meals, a most
disagreeable taste in my mouth. If I ate anything with
butter, oil or grease, I would spit it up. I began to have
regular sick headache. I had used pills and tablets, but
it just
after a course of these, I would be constipated,
found they were
seemed to tear my stomach all up.
no good at all for my trouble. I heard

of the

1

Saturday night was well 'attended. All those present enjoy-

United State

THEDFORD'S

ed themselves very mjoh.

013720-02065-

Department of tbe Interior, U.S. land
office at Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 2, 1917.

STOMACH TROUBLE

Hellol

Cactus.
We all enjoy reading your
Co., again.
items.
Tbe surprise party at Mr. Gunt-r'- s,

Editor And Manager.

-

.

ilei.ublcation

What ha become
Little Dimples, and

Published Every Friday,

.

Showing Locatioils of

Nuticeia bereby given that Albert
of Cuervo N. M-- , who, on Nay 8,
mada Homestead entry No.
1913,
018720 and on Feb. 16 1914, made Addl.
11. E .Np.O20656, for NE,Sec. 24, T. 9
N., B. 23 E., Lots 1, 2. .EWNV.,
Section 19. Township 9 North, Iinnge
21 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice ol intention to make final
uroof. to establish claim .to the land
above described, before J. F. Harbin,
Cuervo,
at
U. S. Commissioner
New Mexico, on the 14th day ol Sept.,

G. Downing returnsd last week
Entered hi Mtonii clan miller
National Guard Mobilization 1917.
I with his oar.
a
o April 17tl, 1908. st the
Claimant namea as vilncsaea:
Miss Addia Itobenon of
Training Camps
at Cue'vo, New Mesico,
Honrv
Eldon Miller, Ben Harbin,
of
bro
Texas is visiting with bar
under the Act of Congress
U
cf
V.
E.
'Perinea
Wilson
and
Cantonments
National Army
MmtIi, 1879.
ther J. J. Koherson and family this
M.
N.
Cuervo,
recommended very highly, so began to use it. It cured
week.
FrancUco Delgado, Register.
Reserve Officers Training
me. I keep it in the house all the time. It is the best
I do not have sick headache or
L. P. Sept. 7, 1917,
a Jew days last
F. P.Aug. 10.
Mulhns
medicine
made.
liver
11.00.
Joe
spent
Os yssr
Camps
ht
acts on
stomach trouble any more."
$ .50.
week in our com m unity bidding his
SU months- and
the jaded liver and helps it to do its important work of
$ .25.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Mr, Mullins has
friends fare-wal,
Three niollb
Sites
from
waste
the
out
materials
Aviation
and
syspoisons
015470
throwing
and
to
rented out hu place'rr-going
tem. This medicine should be in every household for
Department of the ' Interior. IT. S. Laud
take a vacation,
use in time of need. Get a package today. If you fee!
Issued by
AsNertieint; rales made known
OHice at Tacumcari, N. M.
sluggish, take a dose tonight. You will feel fresh toon Applo ation.
Mr. and Mis. Jack Downing
July 16, 1917.
morrow. Price 25c a package. All druggists.
Notice is hereby givrn .that Susie C.
med to their new homo last week.
ONE CENT A DOSE
1
We all unite in wishing Mr. Jack
Mitchell of Ruth, N. M., whs on
ora
and wife success in their new
Aug. 23, 1912, made Orisinal Homentead
i.-- i
News From Correspondents home.
Entry, No. 015170, for SViSEJ. Sec. 10,
and SViSWi, See. 11, Townabip 8 N.,i
Mr. Deaton and Mr. Guuter
Copy free on request
26 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
Range
The Surrounding Country.
went to tbe orohard nsar Puerto de were guests at Joe O' Rannon's
by addressing
has filed noliceof intuntion to make
final
Proof to establish claim
Wednesday.
Luna, last week.
L. M. ALI.HM. Paucnitrr Tntlic Manager
TEMPERANCE NOTES
K. 723 I Salic Smna
above
the
land
described, before
to
Her.ihet Woodward
left for
T. Spiller and Q, Uurnheuri
Motion To Correspondents:-CHICAGO
F. Harbin, 17. S. Commissioner at
Womnrt's fhila-tlttNational
J.
the
(By
week".
Rnswell, last
Please send in your correspondTemperance Union.)
spent Sunday with T. Williams.
N. M., on Sept. 10, 1917.
Cuervo,
Elmer
Mrs.
of
Dawson
Hishell,
ences at the first o! every week, if
Mrs. Valentine
Claimant names as witnesses:
is visiting her
is here, a gues of Mrs, Easley,
A SLANDEROUS PETITION.
E. L. VANPELT, Agent, J. L. Darnell, of Iraa, and C. A. Irnell,
possible- daughter, Mrs. Bob Deaton, this
advertiseIn a
Mrs. W, E, Kellett atMr.
and
unsigned
New Mexico.. A. T. Bell, N. nnd Dan MerrelL
Cuervo
week.
M.
all of Ruth,
tended the fair at Sant Rosa, luni ment In Wnshlnpton (P. C.) newspaMartin McDetiald spent last
pers the atutement was mude that
It. P. Donohoo,
Register.
Hill
had petitioned
Friday.
worklnsmen
L. r. Sept. 7. 1917.
F. P. Aug. 10.
week with his parents at Alamo.
GET ON TO THE
Miss Oma Keeter lelt, Saturday, President WUhod, congress uud the
council of national defense not to deR. J. Araield spent a low days, for
We can print
Alamogordo where she will atNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
prive tliem of beer. Two duys thereJ. F. Weatherbee, wife and m last week with L. 11, Capps, be tend school this winter.
i'
024199
envel
ad
a
signed
after
appeared
letterheads,
V.
K. Hall, Sundaj.
visited
fore leaving for the Bar Y ranch.
of the
Prof. Haight began hia duties as by officials of thu "Strenjrtlien America
Interior, U. S. l and
Department
provisiting,
opes,
W. V. Weatherbee and fawilj
Campaltrn," Inaugurated by the FedOffice at Santa Fe, N. M.
Everybody in our community teacher at Plainview, Monday.
fessional
eral Council of Churches. It presented
Viaiied W. li. Hall, Sunday.
Aug. 17, 1917.
has been enjoying the nice tains,
B. J. Kellett and wife attended the following facts :
business
Ricardu
is
Notice
hereby
given
and
M
reofficial
M.
daughter,
1.
Bray
Mil,
the fair at Santa Rosa, Friday,
tbe past three weeks.
According to the latest
note 5 IJ. Couicsi, of Tremetina. N.that
circulars,
M., who, on
are
less
of
Sun.
there
the
N.
visited
L.
port
secretary,
Ash,
YVe have understood ever since
Floranr.e,
HomoRtead
Lovingly,
Add'l.
heads, stato:;:cea&,
j Aug. 15, 1915, mude
Umo i!,082,037' members la tho Ameriwe have been in the state that J no can Federation of Labor.
Sec. 11,
T, C. MeCutohen and family
blanks
and
No.024499,fbr'Lot3,
other
Applcation
Tijy.
2. let the number of alleged signers
15
24 E.
visited Jonh Cope, Sunday.
N., Range
cf
We
Township
bill
hainlia
Easley wag the bestnatured man
but li'J states is
from
of
this
filed
lias
M.
petition
notiee
i N.
I'.
Meridian,
ia
the country, but we believe the
sale blanks,
Thcv are painting the school
... ..t,,, r..,-,- i il.,.
..1 :,..,;.-- ,
greater than tho total membership
Uob-binhonor should be Riven Joe
of the American Federation of Labor
and small envelopes, R Proof, to establish claim to the land
bouse and getting ready for anoth
A man that will get up at throughout the entire country.
and rype-.writ- er
paper. Hi above described, before J. F. Harbio,
r Urm of sohonl which bogaa
!). As a matter of fact this petition
see
the
us.
of
and
dead
hour
hunt
Call
in
midnight,
Mondav. Sent.. ri. with Mias
was not Hltfned by Individual working-men- .
Q U. S. Commissioner, at Cuervo, New
a
over
for
Mcsieo, on the 3d day of Oct 1917.
his
pasture
teacbar.
RIGHT.
Deets, of Texas,
PRICES
4. In most cases a small minority of
Claimant names as witnesses:
and go three miles and pull
leant
M. P. Lyte and wife, Eugene
MtHi Joa Cola haa moved back
Telesi'or Jnratnillo,
the members of the organizations menAlbino
Apodaca,
a wagon out of the mud without
tioned presumed to speak for their enL. Csmzalez. and Juan B.
Francisco
to Santa Rosa to out bar children Lyle and wife and Miss Lilly Lyle
BREWERS
TO BENEFIT BY PROHIbut go whistling a- - tire membership.
Estrada, all oi Treniriitina, N. M.
were guests nt Herman Price's on complaining,
BITION.
in ac liuol at that place,
B. Only 445 local bodies out of 22,- as
as
a
is
a
batter
way
lark,
happy
Francisco Dclgado, Register.
6.
a
11s
in.
nibre
or
The
the
breweries
listed
000 local labor unions are
August
sixty
L. P. Sept. 21. 147
F.
Gin Nation visited bu Illicit, Sunday,
P.
21,
man
Aug
natured
of
than
stale
Michigan., which under the
John Easley. jiavluf signed the petition.
Prof. Wiley and Miss Ollie
L. N. Asb, Saturday night arid
local labor bodies have a dry Jaw close April f!0, 1U1S, will very
Q. Only
We
if it would even bo posdoubt
call
Gu Inn bean drafttd ia Smith, of Santa Host, were
right to speak officially for the great likely be used for the nmuufacture
NOTICE FOU PUBLICATION.
Sunday,
The brewers
Inst sible to got John awake, but ol mass of American worklngmeu, and of denatured alcohol.
this
section
in
on
friends
ing
Itave
02 1
havu
will
to
and
to the army
course Mr. Dobbins is quite ofton more thnn 21,500 of these did not sign seem to be taking kindly to the sugtbe
of
Interior, U S.
Department
nn. It ia sail to think that our week.
of
Henry Ford that they thus
gestion
aroused to help auto out of troub- the petition,
of lnbor utili.e. their plains. It is believed that Land office at Santa Fe, N. Alox.,
7. Sue-Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Kellett were le which
State
federations
wounffo men iiro beintr takan from
may account for his good und central labor bodies us are domi- they can make much greater profit "on
August 17. 1917.
entertaining a rattlesnake under nature.
Uh in this uwful war.
nated by bartenders and brewery work- denatured uUolml for automobile coni
Notice
fiven that Adolfo
bereby
hist
their house
Sunday, or rather,
Mr. and Mrs. Buck with and ers do not represent the frreat major- sumption than on beer for human con- M. Sena of Cuervo, N. M., who, on June
It bus rained our prsyer meat
them.
men
niid
that, muiiy more
it was entertaining
of American worklngmen.
sumption,
20, 1914, made Homestead
application
family arrived here last week on a ity8. In xiinuy cases In the unsigned ad- will bo employed.
inout the last two Friday nights
a visit
e left
alter
No. 021192 for SW4, Section 9, T. 10 N.
Lv
Fred
fridav
with bis cousin, Geo. Arnold. vertisement Individual trade unionist
Let's not Ht discouraijed, but let
,u,u
0" A o'
two weeks visit with homeiolks
sell
Rverv llconso
They are planning to go west and are counted again and again In the pevnrybody coma out to tbe prayer
No.
Homestead application
win- - j Add'l.
in
tition presented to ihe president and liquor
tho
that
hmis
to
Tucutncarl
to
lie
go
eapected
locate.
ciiauting the first Friday night that
in their dow or behind the bur of un American
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